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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
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SEPTEMBER 22,1933

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F:

COLLEGE NEW S

The Sophomore class o f the college
organized fo r the school year at a
meeting Thursday, September 14.;
' Officers chosen were. Erroll Mac- i
Knight, Pres,; Charles Chamberlain,
Chenoweth,1
COLUMBUS.— Strict warning a- V ice-president;. Wilma
Secretary-treasurer.
gainst equipping automobiles with a
The college suffered two casualties
certain type o f bumpers constructed
as
a result o f the annual convention
in such a manner that upright pieces,
o
f
the
Ohio Conference o f the Meth-j
in many . instances partly conceal
odist
church,
at Columbus last week-i
license plates, thus preventing proper
end.
Two students, Miss F ran ces■
identification o f the numbers, was is
Hutchison and Miss Elaine Knoop,j
sued by J, P„ Brennan, Commissioner
o f Vehicles, last week. Police chiefs, have transfered to other school near-*
marshals, sheriffs, mayors and prose.- er to their new homes. Miss Hutchi- i
euting attorneys were sent letters re son will attend Ohio State and Miss
Knoop will attend U niversity'of C in -‘
questing their "active ,co-operation in
inforcing this phase o f the license cinnati.
The Methodist Epworth L eague!
plate law.
Department inspectors
provided
the student body and faculty 1
throughout the state were instructed
with
an
all-expense tour o f th e ;
to take steps to enforce the law strict
World’s
Fair,
at the Methodist 1
ly .and to make arrests i f motorists
Church,
Tuesday
evening. Features!
fail to observe warnings given them.
Because o f the alarming increase in o f the Miniature Century o f P rogress:
Odditorium, y t h e ,
concealment o f license plates identi- were the Mill’s
.
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fication by police and others becomes ^ u®s®ers’ tbe kittle Theatre,, the
much more difficult, making it neces- thrilllng Presentation o f the pageant
sary that drastic action be taken. The “ W lnes o f the Century," in which j
state law provides a fine o f not more every gues* was a participant. Local;
than $50 upon conviction fo r
this talenfc> celebrities, and radio stars;
offense.
provided the entertainment, and a j
•. , •
lunch counter proved to be the center
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The T opic o f Conversation
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Advertising is news, as mucfi as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to you.

T-w

CO U RT NEWS
THRKE WIVES W ANT DIVORCE |

PUBLIC SCHOOL
STAFF WELL
QUALIFIED

Divorces are sought by three wives
in suits on file in Common P leas!
.Court.
•
I
Florence Bone, in a suit against;
Cedarville High School opened its
Earl Bone, requests custody o f three
minor children and reasonable ali-1 doors for the year 1933-34 with a well■nony.. She charges failure to pro-j qualified staff o f teachers, among
\ide and declares the defendant left;w h om were five new faces.
her April 14 to live with his parents
Miss NeBe Reeder, w ho'previously
in Clinton County. They were mar- taught at Jeffersonville, has charge o f
lied July 7, 1927 at Newport, Ky.
the fifth grade. She has studied at
Margaret Jones charges cruelty and Wilmington College, where she re
failure to provide for her during most ceived her two-year diploma, and at
o f their married life, in a suit against Ohio State University. , :
Roy Jones, to whom she was married
Miss Griatel Thomas form erly
April 23, 1924. The defendant is ac taught at Fremont. • She will take
cused of having an ungovernable care o f the “ overflow" room which
temper. The wife asks to be decreed has been planned to partially relieve
; custody o f the youngest o f their two the congestion in the lower grades, •
'children, declaring the eldest child is Her training was received at W il
with her husband’s mother.
mington and at Miami University,
Willful absence from home fori where she was awarded the degree o f
more than three years and neglect Bachelor o f Sciesce in Education in
are charged by Nettie McClain in a 1930. She has also done some grad
suit against Frank' McClain. They uate work at Miami.
. were married March 31, 1904. The
Mrs. Helen Iliffe Jacobs, who is to
plaintiff asks restoration to her have chai'ge o f the vocal music and
maiden name.
o f the class piano, is already wellWIDOW ASKS DOWER

known in Cedarville.
She received
her A. B. at Cedarville College, and
a Bachelor o f Science in Music at
Ohio State University. . She has also
studied music at the Conservatory o f
Cincinnati, and has taken work in
physical education and elementary
education at Ohio State University.
' Mr. Robert Reed, a .graduate o f
Geneva College with the degree o f B.
A. , has also attended Dana’ s Music
Institute, New IYork University, and
Ohio State University, where he has
practically completed the work re
quired for a Master’s degree. He will
have charge o f the ‘ instrumental
music, as well as an almost full
schedule in English and social science
in the high school.

ertha E. Dice; widow o f Joseph W.
The State Library will be open and o f attra<;tion durin*? the last Part of
Dice, who died interstate October 10,
accessible to the public in all depart- ^h®®venin^
1929, has brought ■ suit in Common
ments on and after Monday, Oct. 1 / The annual tennis tournaments a re 1
Pleas Court for dower interest in her
State, Librarian John Rf Clarke an- helng heId on the colleBe courts start-!
late husband’s property, includng
nounced this week. A ll o f the441,this week. Record entry
lists.
four tracts o f Xenia Twp. real estate,
■000 volumes in the library have been bav®^been filed on all classes. B o b ,
Mrs. Dice sets forth she is 58 years
properly placed since removal from ^ arr*man was elected president o f
Medical Missionary, of age and that unless dower is set
the old quarters in the State House, tbe Tennis Club at the organization,
off to her she will receive no benefit
and books can be taken out as de®r0®P* ^ ucb interest is be-Dies In A frica from the estate. Defendants in the
sired after this month. • The office ing taken ln the sP°rt this year*
suit are William Clyde Dice, Ella
and reading room are on the 11th ■ Dr" Jurkat is takin^ his vacation* Twenty-five babies were born in;
.Word has been- received of the
Gertrude ’ Withanv, Bertha Elizabeth
floor o f the State Office building and th,s week and « renewing his youth Greene county during August accord
death o f J, Alvin Ovr, Jr., aged 30, a
Luck, Edith Rachel Dice and C. B.
the books have been stacked on th e -at tbe Century o f Progress.
-medical missionary in ' the United'
ing to ' statistics. o f ■county health.
Dice, all next kin- pf Joseph Dice, who
The Y. M. C. A. celebrated ConPresbyterian Church Death occurred
13th floor. The .reading room is at
“ “
“ • ^
j authorities. This number is an im
would .succeed to the estate at the
at George Memorial IlospiLal, Addis
the north e n d .o f the building and is 81 , Ion 1 aY W1. , 3
y va^!°USicrease o f seven over births recorded
death of the widow, the. petition rew ell lighted. The catalogue room is raembers and an ,nterestm& ffaest,on- in j nIy.
An unusual number o f , changes 'Ababa Ethiopia,. Africa, His death iles. Attorney F. L. Johnson rep
also on the floor near the offices. The airre PrePa"ed by tbe Program chair- 1 The babies born during the month
caused from .typhus fever. Intel1- J ,
were made this >Y,ear in the Ohio :[
Miss Mildred Albauglv has come to
resents the plaintiff.
ji
icnt
was made in the international
antique volumes and papers owned man' Carl Ferguson and Prof. Steele.; Iwere:
Methodist
conference,
held
in
C
olum
-'
take
tUe Home Economics Depart
The Y; W. C, A. rendered a very ;
by the library have also been placed
Herman Irwin Abromowitz, Xenia; bus last w e e k .' In making th e . <'-•fnetery in the African city.
ment in the place o f Miss Mary
FORECLOSURE
SUITS
interesting
program.
Talks
w
erej
'D r. Orr is 'the son of Dr. J. Alvin
ina well-secured room on this floor.
1Jerry Lee Gifford, Xenia; Janice Lou pastorial assignments Rev, C. A,
Riegel, who resigned this-sum m er.
given which were centered around the
Suit. to recover a judgm ent amount
'.G ifford, Xenia; Helen Lucille j Burden, Hutchison pastor o f the Cedarville r)ri\, D. 1).. pastor o f the First Unhid
Miss Albaugh earned the degree o f
college. Special music was rendered.
ing to §8,164.30, and foreclose on
Hon. James M. Cox, three times
„ Xenia; Harley McGee, Xenia; Richard church succeeds Rev. C, E. Hilt who i'ffv.hyterian ('hurch. Pittsburg, Pa.
B, S. in Ed. at Miami University and
mortgaged property, has been filed 'in
..............and
.
....... ...........................
.
The, Cabinets o f the Y . M. and Y^Mam-iee c 'Bnef Xenia; Hilda Louise
governor
once
presidential canbecomes pastor o f tbe local church.
later took a six-months’ course in
Common Pleas Court by the Home
. didate, will be the principal speaker
beld a Joint mcetmg at the home Clarkj Xenia; Wm. A. Neeld, Xenia; No changes were made in the pastor- Phone Operator
dietetics at the Jewish Hospital at
Building and Savings Co. against Carat the ceremonies attending the lay- 0 .
' ss . ane
e®,
9 .nes -*y •vtt* jR oy Wm. Frame, Xenia; Cynthia ate u,
o f me
the Xenia Churches. Dr. J
Cincinnati, including cafeteria man
1
T>
10 I*. Russell, Columbus, O. Puttie
in g o f the. corner stone o f the new ,n,ng to form u|ate a program fo r thl? Rebecca Kimber, Xenia; Oran Wayne R. Fields whs returned to the First
agement.
l Y O U l b l Y O D D e r a j(> onriiaW[ Joshua Crenshaw and Gus
postoffice and federal building a+ seme$ter>
‘
j McCall, R R '2 , Xenia,' Roger Neal M. E. Church ’ and. Rev, Ralph E,
Even in. these hard times the faculty
Btaverson are named co-defendants in
Columbus, Sept. 24.- The structure) Tbe Flicker Club has obtained r e s i- 1 Faulkner, RR 1, Xenia; Donald L e e 1Simester to Trinity Church. Rev. J*.
Mrs, Myrtle Arehnvt, night teleo f Cedarville H igh School believes in
fhe
action.
Sheriff
John
Baughn
was
will cost over $1,250,000. W alter F . 1dence at the J. M. McMillan property Smith1, RR, Xenia; Janet Gordon, n
- ®o\versyillc appointed, ^receiver .to-n ollect ^ents. .improving, .their.efficiency: . <?pe ofjths.
H e cf , prominent local Democrat, is* m ‘ tbe south - e«d-*of »tpwn:
r War years has ____
eon pxeKange"Tiad
a n oth ^ w p ^ en
c e with
surer
.
_ _____
_ „fo___
,______...............,K____
......
....... Attorney h
H, D. Smith represents thd new members and five o f -the. form er
J Jeffersonville; Marilyn Jane Kohl- transferred to. Georgetown ^and Rev. { robbers early Thursday morning, and ^Attorney
chairman t>f the general committee on *
t-yint'ff
members o f the staff attended sum
er,
W ilmington;
Infant
arrangements.
.. |
nt
Martin, W. C. Peters o f Georgetown will , her quick thinking and prom pt-action’. p ‘To
a j udgmeiit o f ®672 37 mer school this , last summer. Mrs.
. ,
1Kohler, Wilmington; Infant Martin, come to New Burlington.
jwere credited with frightening
The Bun(ly ‘In.’ Jacobs i studied Elementary education
W ilberforce; Gerald Eugene Furay,
The follow ing persons from the De-i
Rev. R .W . Rnoop o f Spring Valley j three tl, iovcs who; broke into _t h e j V .’ cub^ or Co. s, ok's foreclosure o f a at Ohio State University; Miss Sarah
---------RR 1, Cedarville; Willard Hoover has been assigned-.to-Carjth'age, 0.,-and |v^* •Warnock general store m that
partment o f Industrial Relations a t - ;
---------.chattel mortgage in a suit filed a- Margaret Chance attended the Cedar
tended the 20th annual convention o f < With the deadline date for signing Stephens, Jamestown; Lenna Marie jRev. L. F. Williams has been named I Uluge .about 1 a. m,
*gainst The' Xenia Chick Hatchery Inc.- ville College Summer School; Mrs,
the International Association o f I n - ‘ applications fo r wheat allotment con- Nelson, Jamestown;
Richard Dee |pastor o f the Spring Valley church [ ’ From a window in the exchange
\ ,,,
Attorney. C L. Darlington represents Florence Aultman and Miss Ruth
Woods, RR 3
3, Jamestown; Witmn
Wilma -Rev. ^
•.garter- which are located
the
dustrial Accident Boards, and Com- tracts set fo r September 25, wheat Wnn,!a
' «Gowdy
- ’ will
»” succeed’ Rev
”
C. L.
Lewis were at Miami University,
the plaintiff.
missions at Chicago last w eek: T , M. growers have only a few days remain- Jewel Bales, RR 1, Jamestown; James J. Otis Young at the Fairfield-Osborn j ---coiul flour o f the Bowevsvillt Bank)
where the latter has almost completed
_
Gregory, chairman o f the board; ing in which to file their papers, with Theodore Smith, Osborn.
the work fo r the B. S. in Ed. degree;
Church. Rev. Young is president o f . tiiiding, fiirectlv across 'the street 1
WOULD CANCEL NOTES
Thos. P. Kearns, Superintendent o f,th e township committees: Township
the Greene County Ministerial A s from Warwick's store, Mrs. A re h n rO
Mr, Paul Orr spent twelve weeks at
and. her son, Kenneth, saw the in- j Cancellation pf notes
the purpose Ohio. State University working, on his
the Division o f Safety and H ygien e,, Committees have been holding meetsociation.
.
! ''U(l(-rs In the grocery.
,
o f a- suit filed by J. A, Finney, as ad- Master’s degree, and Miss Jean W olfe
who presided at orte o f the sessions; jings during the past week and assistRev. J. C. Stitzel o f New Jasper-'
The operator immediately rang the'm inis!rator of the estate of Amanda studied commercial education at Co
T. A . Edmondson, Director o f In -lin g farmers in making applications,
Mt. Tabor charge will go to HamersWarnoek •residence telephone, which M. Garrard, deceased, against W. T. lumbia University.
dustrial Relations, and Mrs. Edmo d- j Such a meeting was held in every
viile, and Rev. Herschel Baney became
is connected w ith ’ the store phone.'Parks, in Common Pleas Court,
lit llililllllllt H llllliim iilililliiiliiiiiiiiiiM m im iiM in iit iiiv
Son and daughter Lucille; Dr. W. E.itownship Tuesday n igh t.; The last
pastor o f the Ne.w Jasper church.
Miss Chance received her B. A ,0de
---------Obetz, Medical Director; E, L Evans, j sign-up meeting will be held next
Chapel
gree at Cedarville College in 1932,
| Yellow Springs will have Rev. Both telephones-, rang simultaneously’
PRINTING FIRM SUES
A ctuary; Dr. H. H. Dorr, Chief Medi-j Monday night, September 25 "at the
The high school chapel was In Vernon, Van Buren and Rev. Henry ( .-..id the r. fibers, friglitened, hastened;
and also has work from the Northern
rum
the
store.
They
entered
an
auto
..
The
United States .Printing and Illinois State Teachers College. She
cal Examiner, and Mrs. D orr; C. C .ifollow ing places with the Township charge o f Mr, Deem, Monday-morn- a
Simrnonds o f Yellow Springs;
Beasor, Statistician; Miss Mildred Committee members present: ; Bath ing. Following a song and prayer by Church will be located at Bremen it? ' .'••serihed as-a IP 10 model Ford coupe Lithograph Co. is plaintiff in a suit is planning to complete the work fo r
and headed south out of the village.
filed in Common Pleas Court against the B. S. in Ed, in the near futui'e.
Durbin, Minute Clerk , and Miss Township School, C. R. Titlow, Jacob group, Mr, Reed, accompanied by Mrs. tke Chillicothe district
Before
their
hasty
departure;
howThe
Envoy Co,, asking judgment for
Jamestown’s nastor Rev C, E
Helen C. Simons, Secretary to J. W. Barr and Howard Batdorf; Jamestown Reed, pleased his listeners with two
Mrs.'Aultman has studied at Cedar
Beall, 1 member o f the commission, Grange Hall, Fred Lewis, Carrol solos.
IB n S S ^
r e « a ^ Mso Rev. t ver, they had found, lime to rifle the $143.24, balance claimed to be due ville College, and at the State Teach
No under a contract.
Miss Simons made the trip by air. Clemmer and Grover Tobin; Yellow
a . talk by Mr. Deem upon the s u b - 'j osepk Bretz to the BoWersville-Jef- . :i.-h legi-ter of 1-2 in change.
ers College at Buffalo, New. York, as
tii; rehundb e v,':r; stolen. Entrance to
W. T. Leonard o f Mansfield, form er |Spring High School, L. D. Welch, W. j ect ' “ Scientific and Physiological A s- *fersonyille Church,
well as at- Miami University; Miss
n
n
.
.■* 'lie store had In on made by breaking
NOTE JUDGMENTS
chairman o f the commission and:C. Rife and Alton Huston; New Jasp- pects 0f Temperance" was the main)
Lewis has credit for work at Ohio
’
'
> , .
t gkiM- in the t'rent. door, reaching in- . The Greene County 'Lumber Co. has University and from Miami Univers
Past President o f the I, A. I. A. B. cr Township Hall, Ray Fudge, Chas. feature o f the program. The speaker{ « , * v '
! !e ;.nd unfastening a night lock.
C . j and Mrs. Leonard, also attended,
i.een awarded a $105 note judgment ity; Mr. Orr has attended Cedarville
.... ........................ of
the
Feme moiitlr- ago Mis. A i chart w-u .gainst Fred D. and Nellie McKinney College and the Springfield Y. M. C,
creek High School, Edwtn Shoup’ ^
"temperance in use of those |C5ncinrfati D jstr5ct. R cv. V. E. Busier
i.tp* a pi i‘-iii.ee for four hour.-, in the a Common Pleas Court.
“ The Ohio Electoral College" is the F. Croft and Dan W . W olf, Cedarvtlte things not harmful to our bodies a n d ,form cr
tor at GcdavvilItli was
A. College, Springfield, Mass.; Miss
<■.-.( "-angc quat lor-', while a gtoup of
John T. Harbine, Jr., has recovered W olfe has gone to Ohio Wesleyan Uni
title o f an attractive brochure prim Town Hall, David Bradfute, H. fa. “ abstinence” from those things harm-.;, n d
. Grecn
street Church,
ed by the Secretary o f State fo r.d is - Bailey and W. J. Cherry; Bowersville ful to uii. By numerous illustrations,jp .
Rev Ingmirc was rcturnwi tr> iaid ii- idastel oj e:i the bank vault a $122 note judgment against* America versity, Ohio State University, and
tribution to the presidential electors! High School, Ray Garringer, Harry Mr. Deem vividly brought the r e s u l t s Q
Rcv Gunnott to -n 'tii" lifst iii.er with a series o f McClure and Coates McClure.
Office Training School at Columbus.
The Greene County Hardware Co.
who met in Columbus Jan. 4, 1933 ,, Martin and Ben Beard; Caesarscreek; o f thc use 0f drugs andalcoholic p]ain CR
Rev,Stephensreturn-:
to bulge j of high ('-.plosive. Tear gas
In the elementary grades, Miss
lidi d to h e terrify!! g eupu ience.
has been awarded a $150.39 note judg Christeno Smith, Mrs. Vesta Hal
and cast their votes fo r Franklih! School Building, J B. Mason, H oward; drinkS(
Greenfield, Rev, Ingmire, tiunett and
ment against C. S. Coblentz.
Delano Roosevelt fo r president and jFaulkner and Elton Haines; Bellbrook
;
Cafeteria Supper
stead, and Miss Mildred Trumbo have
Stephens are form er pastors o f the"
Bolden and Co., Inc,, has obtained all studied at Cedarville college, the
John Nance Garner fo r vice presi- School, W eller Haines, Henry B. W el-j A t a recent meeting o f thc fnculty,
Regional
Conference
Cedarville Church.
a 852.50 note judgment against last named having received the de
, dent, The cov er' contains a photo- ler and Jesse Rowland; Spring V alleyjR Wag decided to have the annual
Rev. W. L. Mantle, a graduate of
Town
Hall,
Clifford
Miars,
Ray
Hop-1
cafeteria
supper
October
20,
Further
gree o f B, S, in Ed. Miss Smith has
graph o f the State House and
Cedarville College and former pastor
grounds and the contents include the-P’ n8 and R. V/. Alexander; R o ss jdejaiis will be published later. Re of New Jasper Church., who has been
also attended Wittenberg College arid
names o f the electors and a full ac- Township School, James E. Lewis, W .)serve the date.
Miss Trumbo has attended W itten
RKAL
ESTATE
Welcomed
by
Mayor
Russell
W
il-.
located at Ashville, Ohio, has been
Magician Entertains
count o f the proceedings o f the ses A . Shepley and Clifford Glass; Xeniatransferred to Mt. Sterling, Oh;o. -i>n. Red ('liu-s chapter represent-' Sarah E. Page, to state o f Ohio, berg and Miami University.
sion when the form ality o f casting 26 Court House, H. W, Eavey, Harper t Mr,. Paul llubard, a magician, who Mrs. Mantle was Miss Belle Middle- atives from all parts o f Ohio will iflli-1 acre in Miami Twp.. for right of
Three members 'of the high school
; comes to us highly recommended, will
votes fo r President and Vice Presi Bickett and Paul Hamer,
staff have received their Master's de
ton, daughter o f Dr. H. G, Middleton, gather in Cincinnati September 27th .vay for public highway, $1.00.
These meetings are scheduled f o r ; entertain the pupils o f the public who serves at twp different times as to plan for the fall roll call and to
John Alexander to state o f Ohio, grees: Mr, H. D, Furst and Miss
dent was completed, Letters o f ap
oomidev service programs for next .413 acre in Miami Twp,, for right Cni'rie Rife from Ohio State Univers
preciation were received, from Vice eight o’clock. Farmers who have Te-,schools, Friday afternoon,
pastor o f Cedarville M. E. Church.
! of way for public highway, $1.00,
'P resid en t Garner and the Secretary ceivod application form s at previous) Patrons who desire to join in this
year.
ity; Mrs. Anna O. Wilson from Cedar
Henrietta Bull to state of Ohio, ville College. Mr. Furst, who studied
Everett
Dix,
asGstant
manager
of
meetings
are
requested
to
bring
them,
jhour
o
f
magic
are
Welcome.
The
ehto President Roosevelt acknowledg
acre in Miami Twp., fo r right of for his B. A, at Rio Grande College,
the Eastern area, in coining from nuing receipt o f copies o f the booklet* These forms should include the follow-)tertainm eht is scheduled to begin at
-p
e
*
tional headquarters to ■present to the of way for public highway, $1,00.
has also completed about one year’s
Authorship, style and arrangement ing data: Two outline maps o f the2:15. T h ' admission is ten Cents,,
X’OU K e su rta c m g conteeciHC an outline o f Red Cross (} ty It. Wells, administrator o f work on his Doctor’s degree. Miss
are the work o f George M, Neffncr, farm , 1933 crop acreage and wheat . Forty-five students in the third and
ifinancial needs in community and N «- e> late of Sarah A. Ankeney, deceased, Rife and Mrs. Wilson received their
statistician and editor o f the depart-(acreage and production fo r the base s;x fc gnffies inclusive have registered
The State Highway Dopnrtment ition.
An inspirational address . will to the People’s "Building nrnl Savings first degrees from Cedarville College.
ment.
1 years 1930-1931 and 1932, A thresh- f or cjass, piano. The course will behas dosed Route 42 east o f town for ho delivered by H, J. Hughes legal Co., 79.80 acres in Beavercreek Twp.
Mrs, Paul Edwards' and Miss Ora
The House o f Rcprensentatives last'm an ’s certificate should be included, if g jn tj,e week o f October first.
surface treatment. Thc improvement adviser o f the National organization,
People’s Building and Savings Co. Hanna also were awarded their
Thursday defeated by a vote o f 26 to lit can be obtainable. Tenants may ,
---------- — ■—
will extend to the county line. Traffic ! Another speaker from Washington t'i the East Dayton Corporative Pro Bachelor degrees by Cedarville Col85 a one per cent retail sales tax (make applications without the signa- SCHOOL DISPUTE
AIRED THRUSDAY )is detoured to the Jamestown p ik e ,‘ wjp
Mi s Mary Cnncnnnoti, assist-* duction Unit, six tracts' containing iepc, Mrs. Edwards has also done
intended to be effective fo r six ture o f the landlord or vice-versa
— —*
j Federal pike to the Jamestown-Selma,,lnf
director o f the Junior Red 155.87 acres in Spring Valley and" graduate work at Wittenberg. Mr.
months. The vote against a two per Signing o f application does not obli*
Rugnrereelc Twps., $1.00.
Postponed from last Wednesday, a pike and over to Route 42.
Cross,
’
Herbert W. Deem, o f the Science B ecent sales tax three months previous- gate one to sign a contract.
B on d o f Education o f Xehia Twp. partmeiit, has the degrees o f Bachelor
ly was 37 to 88, Following the vote,
It was also announced by County hearing on a mandamus suit which| The improvement was first set fo r
Among those who will participate
Electrical
Engineering
and
legislative leaders turned to cqnsid- A gent Drake that thc acreage neSuc-’ seeks to compel the Greene County last fall but was later held up m 'H jm ,Uljm ijUy are John A, Poland,'Rural School District, to David G. o f
County chapter; Bnidfnlc, Jen lie M. Bradfute, vHelcn rBacHcIor o f Science in Education from
eration o f other means o f raisin g'tion has been officially announced at County Board o f Education to trans-. this year owing to bad weather. A t.hn:rimiii. .Ross
money to aid weak school districts ,16 per cent, Benefit payments over for 7,000 acres 'Of school territory small grade was lowered and the ro a d , Charles O. Dhnnau, chairman o f the Bindufute a? <1 ■«T. Edwin Bradfute, Ohio State University.
with the
the members
members facing
facing a disheart* and above the market price o f wheat from the New Burlington section o f j widened at the Pennsylvania crossing
<or, vt- eommiUet1. Cincinnati <'.•>!! acre in ' cnia Twp., $150.
Both M r, Purst and Miss R ife have
with
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WHAT SHALL BECOME OF OUR BOYS?
s

There is being heard in Washington this week the code for
the (irapine Arts industry which will cover every printing plant t
in the United States from the smallest to the largest, only the
government printing plant being exempt. Like other lines of
business the government is interested in, the code does not
apply. Only private industry is to be covered by a code of
some form.
1 It will be surprising news to most people that we have a
few well meaning clubs for women that have injected them
selves in the printing industry code. Child, labor has been abol
ished, but what is labor for a boy or girl is something a few of
these women have attempted to define. Since the advent of a
publication, even back to Benjamin Franklin and the Saturday
Evening Post, boys and a few girls have found it profitable to
spend a few hours morning or evening delivering newspapers.
If these good women have their way every boy and girl will
be denied the right to earn.a few cents each day. In many
cities more than one boy or girl finds time each evening to sell
papers to help support the family. These good women would
rather have these parents on public charity than have a boy
or girl earning a quarter a few hours after school.
In the opinion of most people such'a program is harmful
to the boys and girls of the land. Not all of them want to sell
or deliver newspapers, but they are all to be denied gainful
occupation of any kind. This means that the. training in a busi
ness way is to be denied our youth. When we look back and
can count the members of our leading men that earned enough
selling papers to put them through school or college, one must
wonder if the-woman that would deny ,boys this right today,
really has taken the proper attitude. Are we not going be
yond the point of safety for the future to make it impossible for
a boy to earn something by his own efforts, thus building the
spirit of self dependence that will lay the ground works for a
career /as he reaches his majority?
,
We have no criticism to offer to check child labor but we
simply cannot afford to bring boys and girls up today withoutgiving them a chance to do something for themselves.
This country has made it possible for any group to organ
ize and function for its cause, good or bad. We would be the
last to deny even women the right to have such organizations
for various purposes as they dei ire, but their acts are subject to
criticism and must meet the test o f public approval.
To have an organization-of women or their 'accredited
representatives crying and sobbing on the shouldei's of men,
pleading that a boy or girl be denied the right fo earn a few
cents a clay, is going too far. We do not think for one moment
that even a small percent of the mothers of this country will
approve or support their motherless sisters in their cause in be
half of the boys and girls that may deliver a paper at your
door each evening. One of the weak points in our social order
is that we have far too few mothers working in the interest of
children and far too many women that never have had and
probably never will have the.experience of mother-hood. It is
the latter class that we refer to that would in this instance deny
a boy or girl the opportunity of earning a' few pennies for
themselves. „
•
HARD TIMES AND LONG LIFE
It may be siriall consolation to a man without a job to
learn that the life span of workingmen has steadily increased
during the depression. Some one has suggested that a merrier
span of life, even if shorter, would be preferable in these days
of struggle and hardship.
A life insurance company finds that the average length of
life among its millions of industrial policy holders has increased
12 years since 1911. In other words, a whole year has been
added to the life span of a typical group of industrial workers
every 21 months. The gain has been especially notable in re
cent years.
.
The expectation of life among this class of industrial work
ers in 1911 was 46.63 years. By 1927 it had increased to 56.42
years. During the last three calendar years the life expectation
for this same group has been as follows: 1930, 57.36 years;
1931, 57.90 years, and in 1932, 58.80 years.
It is contended by some authorities that the depression
helped to lengthen the life span by slowing down the pace of
American economic activity. Industrial accidents have been
fewer. Some people have had more time to give attention to
their health. On the other hand, cases of malnutrition must
be numerous, and, the mental strain of depression no doubt has
taken its toll. .
Some effects of these hard times may appear in the vitAl
statistics hereafter. Yet, if the statistics compiled .by the in
surance company are correct, the expectation of life has been
notably extended among that group of people which is most
affected by' unemployment and material want. At least, it is
gratifying to note that some of the benefits which science, is
making available to the human race have not been suspended
during this critical period.—-Washington Post.
THE CRY FOR CHEAP MONEY

S

Lesson

(By REV p. O. ITITZWATSJR, D. 0., M«mt>cr of Faculty, Moody Blbl*
Inotltuto of Chicago.)
©. 1$33.- Western Nows impel Union,

Lesson for September 24
REVIEW: SOME EARLY LEADERS
OF ISRAEL
GOLDEN TEXT— Finally, my breth
ren, bo strong In the Lord, ami in the
power of his might. Ephesians 6:10.
PRIMARY. TOPIC—Friends . From
God's Boole.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Some Heroes of
God's Book.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Lessons‘ From Great Leaders,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC— What Makes a Great LoadorT

For senior and. adult clusses, two
methods are suggested.
First—-The grouping of the men and
women as leaders.
The material of this lesson Is adapt
ed from the Lutheran lesson conunentary.
I. The Military Leaders (Lessons
1, 2 and 5).
1. Joshua (Lesson 1).
He was
skillful In military tactics as well as
organization. He possessed natural
gifts, but his success was due mainly
to bis obedience to God.
2. Caleb (Lesson 2), As one of the
twelve spies, hd Insisted that by God’s
help they could possess Canann.
3. Gideon (Lesson 5). Ho obeyed
God’s strange command to reduce his,
army to 300 men. With'them lie rout
ed the host of Midian, and made
Israel free for about forty years.
II. Women (Lessons 3, 6, and 7).
L Deborah (Lesson 3). She was
i'ailed in an emergency and led the
people forward to victory.
2. Ruth (Lesson C). She adopted
a new people, a new God, and a new
country, with no thought of personal
vain. She became the ancestress of
t >avid and thus of Christ.
3. Hannah (Lesson 7). In Hannah
■bines forth ideal motherhood.
III. Prophets (Lessons 4 and 8).
1. Isaiah (Lesson 4). He has the
place of first rank among the prophets.
He denounced the sins of Israel.
Drunkenness was one. of the . sins
which destroyed Israel.
2. Samuel (Lesson 8). He was di
rector-general o f Israel while serving
ns a prophet of God.
IV. Royalty (Lessons 9. 10, 11 and
12).
'
'
.
1. Saul (Lesson 9). NHe had the
anointing of God and the approval of
the people. His days were filled with
blunders, largely because he trusted
and exalted himself rather than God.
2. David (Lesson 10). David came
into prominence .unexpectedly. He had
the Inner qualities that God could
use for a true king. He brought the
scattered tribes under one govern
ment, bound, together with the bond of
one religion.
3. Jonathan (Lesson 11). He Is noted
for his friendship for David. He was
legal heir to the throne, but renounced
his right tn favor o f David.
*
4. Solomon (Lesson 12). He'came
to the throne welcomed by a united
nation.' The idea of building the tem
ple as well as much material for Its
erection came to him from his father.
He built the temple and dedicated it to
Hod, setting forth that Its supreme
purpose, was God’s glory.
Second—The Summary Method.
The aim here is to state the lending
fact and principal teaching of the sev
eral lessons. The following sugges
tions are made:
•Lesson for July 2. Joshua’s faith In
the promises o f God and obedience to
the divine command enabled him to
carry forward to success the work
begun by Moses.
,
Lesson for July 9. Because Caleb
wholly followed the Lord, his strength
was preserved.
Lesson for July 16. It was out of
the ordlnnry for God to call a woman
to a place of national leadership. De
borah had the good judgment to urge
Barak forward. ' '
Lesson for July 23.—Drunkenness
and other sins caused Israel's ruin.
Lesson for July 30. Gideon, with a
small band o f men, routed and de
stroyed the Mtdlnnttes because he
trusted and obeyed God,
Lesson for August 6. Because Ruth
chose to Identify, herself with the peo
ple of God she was abundantly blessed.
Lesson for August 13.
Hannah
stands out as the Ideal godly mother.
Lesson for August 20. Samuel heard
the call of God while serving In the
capacity in which his mother dedicat
ed him..
Lesson for August 27, Saul shame
fully failed because he disobeyed God,
Lesson for September 3. Because
David was n man after God's own
heart, God used him and blessed him
tn spite of his sins.
Lesson for September 10. Jonathan
Is nn example of a true friend.
Lesson for September 17, Solomon
chose wisdom rather than honor and
riches. Because of this God was able
to give riches and honor.

, Whatever the attitude of the Administration regarding
monetary policy, there can be no mistaking the temper of
congressional leaders. Senators Pat Harrison, of Mississippi,
and Duncan Fletcher, of Florida, heading two of. the most
important committees, are openly campaigning fo r currency
as well as credit inflation. They are but two of a growing bloc
in Congress prepared to enforce inflation by statute next
January if the Administration fails to expand purchasing power
and raise prices meantime.
Whether one agrees with the Senators or not, he cannot
pretend that their views do not matter. Despite Mr. Roosevelt’s
colossal powers, this is still a constitutional state, not an exe
cutive dictatorship. In a battle the Congress can have its way.
Public opinion is likely to be so divided, and so confused by the
intricacies of monetary policy, that the President will not be
able to muster enough sentiment to defeat the rising tide of in
flation in House and Senate.
That would be a clear answer to the widespread curiosity
regarding the future of the dollar, if the Congress were to meet
tomorrow. But Mr. Roosevelt has more thi n three months in
which to make a showing before the Congress meets to check
GEMS OF THOUGHT
up on his record. In that time a great deal can happen.
It would be unfortunate if the country were catapulted into
The Lord of Glory hungers for your
currency inflation by the uninformed zeal of farmers who want faith and your love.
* *
•
high* r prices and ^peculators who want fortuitous profits. Yet
Let us, who long to set our hands
some inflationary action to bolster prices and stimulate busi
by little.
ness may perhaps be necessary. To choose a sound but ag to great things, •begin
* •
gressive middle course is the Administration’s current problem.
Tell the king that I purchased the
There are several possibilities. A broader use of the road to Uganda with my life.—James
Federal Reserve power to buy bonds on the open market might llnnntngton.
* * •
expand bank credit considerably. Actual undertaking of major i
1
am
In
the
host
of service for the
public works projects, instead of mere allotment of the funds ;
best
of
masters,
and
upon th« best of
fo r that purpose would serve to aid prices. Revision of the !
securities law by executive or judicial interpretation might re terms.—John Williams.
lease the pent-up capital awaiting investment and permit large
$2.00 will start you-out for fire and
expenditures of private capital for industrial development.
theft, wind storm and hail, and then
These and similar expedients hold out more hope than any n little over a penny per day will
form of direct currency inflation, with its manifold dangers. carry 100 per cent protection on your
But these alternatives will have to be applied vigorously if they car. Let. us take the chahce. Motor
are to provide a stimulus to prices sufficient to avoid congres ists Mutual Insurance Co. G. II.
sional inflation.- - Cincinnati Enquirer.
Hartman, Local Representative.

IMIWMUIWHMP^
Sunday was a legal holiday. While
few thought about it, unless it be
members o f some patriotic society, it
was 146 years ago that George Wash
ington put his name to that historic
document. There had been a bitter
fight over the contents and many ad
mitted its imperfections, hut George
was willing to sign, convinced so
history tells us, that a better one
could not be had under the circum
stances, We are told the convention
covered four months. The document
is in the Library o f Congress and has
been well preserved, Washington’s
name stands out as clear and strong
as the day he penned it.
There are many that think we are
writing a new paragraph as an amendment to the constitution today
under the NR A. It is not being pre
pared by delegates in convention, but
through representatives o f our various
lines o f industry preparing codes fo r
governing business such as George
Washington never once dreamed.
Power fo r these codes comes under
thp N R A as delegated by Congress
to the President. On the other hand
there are many that feel what is now
being undertaken is in conflict with
the constitution and would not stand
a court test. However we are told
that even our courts grant lienancy
during the period o f life fo r emer
gency legislation and for that reason
the N RA will stand and be enforced.
I f the people.do not become partners
with, the governmental forces in see
ing the Recovery A ct put into force,
then its purpose will fail. The NRA
plan is purely an experiment but like
one other experiment attempted, will
stand or fall on how the public sup
ports it. Those who sponsor the plan
admit mistakes will be made, but no
one questions the real purpose o f the
Recovery A ct—that is to help restore
business to more normal conditions.
The one big mistake already made
was that o f the boycott threat. The
American people have as a whole no
use fo r the term. It in the past has
been the union’s big club and was
once much in use during the prosper
ous days o f the KKK.
Men are spending . sleepless days
and nights trying to unite codes for
their respective industries that will
pass muster when Gen. Johnson puts
his experts at work dissecting it to
3ee that the real purpose o f the Re
covery A ct is evident. I f industry
cannot unite a code according to the
rules laid down, then Uncle Sam Steps
in and takes full charge w ith a code
that may not suit all interests. The
fly in the ointment is union labor,
open shop and the right o f industry
to handle labor on the merit plan.
Henry Ford announces that his
company will add 5,000 war veterans
to the pay roll .that are now out o f
employment.
Henry has made no
public statement relative to the rec
ognition o f N RA, but an official states
the new' men are to be added to in
crease production. Washington, D.
C., is the center o f NRA activities,
but Ford cars havd not been taken
from the streets and the number o f
new model cars is evidence that Fords
are still popular th e re .' One taxi/
company operates nothing but Fords
and seems to get a good share o f the
business.
The defeat o f the sales tax bill in
the legislature should meet with ap
proval at this time,
Asking the
public to contribute more when it can
least be afforded does not tend to give
aid in any direction. The Sales Tax
as proposed would have raised fa r
more money fo r the schools than was
asked. It is here that the present
state administration has not played
fair with the public which would be
called upon to foot the bilL That
the schools must go on and will func
tion there is no question, The ad
ministration asked fo r millions fo r
other purposes at the regular session,
leaving the schools to the last to take
what they could get at the regular
session. Governor White has had his
chance.
Democratic leadership has
put the schools in the hole and one
cannot be justly proud o f the part of
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' Slaughtering young pigs to reduce the hog population may ,W k ' r«mi{Lv *«■<«
yet lead to birth control in the swine world.
Ueek temeUry AM0*’

Massies

Chas. Burney Killed

By H it-Skip Driver

Burney died from a brain concus
sion, internal hemorrhage and other
injuries. Hamilton sustained severe
lacerations on the face, head and'body.
He was taken to the Springfield City
Hospital after being discovered lying
in the road,
(
Sheriff George W. Benham and
Coroner Richards invested the. case
case but have no clues as to the
identity o f the hit-skip driver other
than a broken headlight rim which
was found on the scene.
;

Bibla on Antalopa SW»
“ Books Before Typography" la y s:
“The famous Alexandrian wedex, one
o f the earliest known copies of Hie
Bible, is written or nnlelope skin.”

Thought for Today
T o rejoice In the prosperity o f an
other is te partake o f It— Willlam
Austin.
_____ ________ _
Milton’ s Prophscr
ilethlnks J see in my mind * noble
and puissant nation rousing herself
like a strong man after sleep, and
shaking her Invincible locks; methlnks
1 see her as an eagle mewing her
mighty youth, and kindling her uudazzled eyes a( the full midday beam.—
John Milton (1608 1674), “ Areopu
gltlca."

Connoisseurs of deep
Hit commadal trcwjterIs on expert onhotel
comfort h every parlor car you
hear the
SMofi4 t Nteholas spokenof in terms of highest
praisebythese cwhcksewsof deep. Whetheryou
travel often or rare!/, Sivfo.-Si Nicholas comfort
servioe and ecccotti wM
you........ .

Funeral services for the victim
were held at the Littleton Brothers
Funeral Home in Yellow Springs at
2 p. m'., Monday and burial was made
in the Clifton Cemetery. Mr. Burney
Was caretaker o f the Clifton cemetery.

l

Mr.' and Mrs.
in Columbus wher
a clerical position.
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Week**End Specials
BROWN'S DRUG STORE
$1*00 Listerine Antiseptic

-

35c Vick’s Vapo-Rub Salve
30c Grove’s Bromo Quinine

Brown’s-Drugs.
ROOF and BARN

PAINT!
THESE PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE MATERIALS AND THE BEST
YOU CAN BUY.

IN LINE WITH OTHER MATERIALS PAINT PRICES

WILL SURELY ADVANCE, SO IF YOU NEED PAINT YOU WILL NOT
GO WRONG BY BUYING NOW.

R oof Black

5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.

Lovely fur, felts and wool
snappy

berets,

brims, and turban styles for

Gray Barn Paint

5 Gal, Cans— Per Gal
(Pure LINSEED Oil)

$120

the Miss and Matron,
Head Sizes from 21 Vk to 24
In styles for every occasion
of the day,

PAINT-WALL PAPER°GLASS

$1.50 to $10.00

A lic e R in c k
+ **

S W. M.in St.

GRAHAM’ S
------ ESTABLISHED-------

Um U
X.ni«, O.
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W ater rents will
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town.

$1.00 Horlick’s Malted Milk
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50c Milk of Magnesia
Full Pint
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Dies In Marysville
. Miss Jessie Daugherty passed away
Wednesday morning at the home o f
her sister, Mrs. Gibson, with whom
! she had made her home fo r m any,
years.
:
Miss Daugherty had been ill for-
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h
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j Republican leaders in the legislature the past six weeks from a complies-;
at either session. Ohio without ques tion o f diseases.
i
tion is going to adopt the ten mill
She was born in Cedarville, her
limitation in November which will parents were natives o f Virginia, but
force - n entire new tax plan fo r the came to Ohio in their early youth.
state to substitute fo r what we now; Miss Daugherty was actively en
have. The public was deceived in gaged in the business life o f Marys
classification but will be shown be ville for the past fifty years.
fore another plan is adopted.
In her early youth she united with
the MethodiBt Episcopal Church o f
Cedarville, Surviving are four sis
ters, Mrs. Margaret Randall, Mrs.
Fannie Gibson, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Willoughby o f Marysville and Mrs.
Charles Burney, 54, o f Clifton was Essie Tarbox o f Findlay,
killed by a hit-skip motorist Satur
Funeral services were held at the
day night while walking along the
home o f Mrs. Gibson on Friday after
pike at 8 p. m., with his nephew,
Silas Hamilton, 43, also o f Clifton. noon.
The automobile struck Burney, swerv
ed slightly in the road and knocked
Hamilton to the pavement.
The
motorist continued on his way with
out stopping.
I

17 • 19 So. Whiteman St,
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Xenia, Ohio
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t
s
...........
.............
........4.30
@
4.55
Mr. George B. Copeland, near Ced- M arjorie Jean, to Cedarville. M rs.; Morning Worship, 11 a. m
ing made in the Sabbath School fo r
Many cities have changed their
arville, submitted to a serious opera Jamieson, who has
been with the! Sermon T ext; “ The W ord o f the special exercises to he held on October ! names. Paris was once Lutetla; New Fat Sows _____ ______ .2.90 @ 4.10 commonly and often, loosely used in
tion ot McClellan Hospital, Saturday W ileys fo r several weeks returned Lord.”
1st, which is being observed as Rally] ^orb was New Amsterdam; Ot- Stags ____________ ______ 2.10 @ 2.60 connection with the hatchery industry.
A complete program o f tho hatchery
morning.
with them.
Mrs.
W iley is c o n -‘ Christian Endeavor
m eets at the Day. In connection with the Rally > tawa Wfla BVtown; and Constant!. Boars, hd. ______________3.25 @ 5.00
valescent, and it is hoped the change church at 7 p.m. The subject for Day there will be the annual pro- i a® ?e’ Ryznnfluw, Christiania, now Sows & P i g s ____ ______ 9.50 @ 12.50 naeeting may be secured from your
Mr. , and Mrs, J. Mack Harris o f and rest at home will do her good, j the meeting is: “ How may we know motion o f scholars.
j *1°-' , a* J .l en 'atter ? ame centuries Stock Shoats . . . _______ 4.20 @ 5.00 local hatclieryma^ o r your county
1 ago. Leningrad was formerlv Petro- CATTLE— Receipts 57 Head ^
aK®nt,
rlifton are announcing the birth o f
jwhen we really are Christians?” John
W orship Service, 11 a, m
. j srad. and before rbat. St. Petersburg
Steers
&
Hfrs.
--------------4.10
@
4.70
a daughter at McClellan Hospital,
Miss Dorothy Echman o f Clifton 2:3-6; 3:13-24. The leader is Paul Pastor will preach on Psalm 119:105,
_______________
Fat C o w s ---------------------- _2.35 @ 2.60
Saturday morning.
The baby has has entered college at Wilmington, O, McLaughlin
under the theme, “ The Floodlight.” ',
SH ERIFF’S SALE
INFORMATION
Canners ________________ 1.30 @ 2.00
been named Nancy. Mrs. Harris was
The Young People’s Society will
EXECUTION
j Union evening service in the Unitec!
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago,
__:3.25 @ 3.75
formerly Miss Eula Custis and was a
Miss Mary Margaret McMillian Presbyterian Church at 8 p. m. meet in the upper room o f the church
I, j , Fulton, Superintendent o f Bulls -----------------teacher in the Cedarville schools. •
_f„ .
Thursday fo r New Concord,] Starting on Monday evening' o f at 7:30 p. m. Granville Printz will Banks o f Ohio in charge o f the Milk Cows ______ ,„ _ 1 5 .0 0 @ 28.00 Nervousness, Colds, Poor Circulation
and kindred ailments.
Umo, where she will enter Muskingum next week (Sept, 25) our church will lead the discussion on the topic, “ How liquidation o f The Exchange Bank o f CALVES—Receipts 63 Head
Bath Treatments
Top
---------------------—
__7,10
Mrs. James Murray, moved h e r , Gollege as a freshman.
. have two weeks o f special services, may we know when we are really Cedarville, Ohio, vs, H. C. Creswell,
Highly Recommended
i
S
e
co
n
d
s
_______
_____'____6.50
household goods this week to Spring-j
-—
. The services o f the first week will be Christians?”
et al., case No, 19720, Greene County
Our
Bath
treatments
consist
of
M ed iu m
___________ 6.00
field, where she will store them and
Wanted— W e buy and sell new and ^fa the nature o f cottage prayer servTho Mid-Week Prayer Service will Common Pleas Court,
Cabinet Bath, H ot Packs, Blanket
SHEEP
&
LAMBS—Receipts
325
Hd
make her home with her grand-daugh- used cars* Belden & Co., Steele Bldg, j ices. The topic fo r the week will be be held at the home o f Mr. Fred HarIn pursuance o f an order isgued
Stock E w e s _______ - ____ 3.40 @ 6.70 ;Packs> Salt Glows, Swedish Shampoo,
let- in . that city, Mrs. M urray is in ^ en>a» 0 .
ithe Epistle o f James. This letter was r.s, Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. from the Comraon pieas Court ^
Fat S h e e p ............. __,___1.00 @ 1.30 ! Hot and Gold Sprays, Showers,
her eighty-sixth year and has spent
. .
---------;probably written by James called “ the This will be the third m our series in and fo r the Count
o f Gre
Bucks _1______________ 1.50 @ 6.00 Scientific Oil and Alcohol Rubs.
most o f her life in Cedarville. S h e. Robert J. Reed and w ife have rent- Just” (cf. Mt. 4:21; Gal. 2:9; Acts
One Treatment, $1.50
V
!
°
V
\
*
e
,
°
f
,
The
State
o
f
0
h
io’
made
at
the
May
term
Top
Lambs ______________
6.80
has lived in the Siegler property on ed ,the
W * Troute property on N. 21:18-24).’ The book is conveniently Acts
The material fo r the study is thereof A< D 1933i and to me direct.
4 Treatments, $5.00
Seconds
_________________
5.50
@
6.50
North Main street fo r sixteen years. ^ ain street. Mr. Reed is a. teacher divided into five chapters. The meet found in chapters 15-21.
ed, I will offer fo r sale at public Light Wt. -------------- ------ 3.40 @ 4.10 Bath treatments for Men and Women
---------in the public schools,
ing on Monday evening will be in the
auction, at the farm o f H, C. Cres Buck Lambs ___________ 6.00
J. D, FELLABAUM’ S
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
50c Milk o f . Magnesia
i
.
----home o f Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wil
well, situated 2 Ms miles southeast of
Bidding
was
fast
in
all
departments
Bath
’ Parlors, King Bldg.
Full Pint— 27c
■ Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie and w ife liamson.
The meeting .of Tuesday
CHURCH
Cedarville, Ohio, off State Route 73, today, the better butcher grades going
31
S.
Fountain
Ave.
Springfield, O.
Week End Special at Brownes Drugs and Miss Henryetta Fording o f Pitts- evening at the Manse. The meeting
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
Monday,: September 25th, 1933
fairly above terminal markets. H og
Phone:
Main
507-J
— ——
burg are spending several days this o f
Wednesday
evening
in the
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle, at 1:30 o’clock P. M. o f said day, the
Mrs.Carrie Jones, who
has been wef k at Chicago visiting the W orld's home o f M r, and Mrs. W . C. Iliff. Supt. The adult division will have a following described personal property, and calf markets were particularly
Gentlemen and Lady Attendants
strong and the quality good, the buy
making her home with M. W . Collins, ^'a’ rjThe meeting o f Thursday, evening in united service under the leadership to-wit:
Come in and see us
ers'
taking
up
the
supply
quickly,
the
has gone to Columbus fo r an indefinite !
----------1
•the home o f Mr. and Mrs. James o f Dr C. M Ritchie reviewing the
l ^
h
t black horse, :
demand
again
exceeding
the
supply.
visit with relatives.
.: Mrs. Chas, Coulter, who has been Creswell.
The membership o f the characters o f the past three months. Holstein cow> j Jersey cow> 3 Ramp
Receipts would indicate that a scarc
— -—
on the sick list, is convalescing.
.congregation will be divided into five
Subscribe fo r The Herald
A” are invited,
shire •brood sows, I Poland china ity of live stock may be expected.
FOR SALE— About 75 bushels o f i
~------- 7
parts. Each member is urged to atPreaching, 11 a, m. Theme: “ Fol-, brood sow, 1 Poland china male hog,
good rye or will exchange for1, seed
. Mr. Dallas Marshall has resumed tend the meeting nearest to him.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE!
lowing Christ A far Off.”
10 Delaine ewes, 1 Delaine ram, 4
BABY CHICK CODE
wheat.Call I. C. Davis,Cedarville k*s connections with his father, Wm. Should he be interested in the comY. P. C. U., 7 p, m. Subject, “ How portable brooder houses, 8 portable
Building & Loan Association.
.Marshall in the poultry business. He plete exposition o f the book o f James
MAKES CHICKS GOOD
m ay. we know when we really are hog houses, 1 McCormick wheat bind— ------ .
has severed his connections with the he is invited to attend the five meetChristians?” •Leader, Betty Tobias, er, 1 Superior Wheat Drill, 1 six focjt
Mr. and Mrs. Troute are l0cating Mars)lall-ThomPSon truck.
ings.
Baby chick raisers submitted a code
Rev. R. IL French, Presbyterial Sec- Derring mower, 1 flat top wagon, 1
X R A Y — .GAS GIVEN
in Columbus where Mr. Troute has
The. second week*of services will be retary o f Xenia Y. P. C. U. will be 2-row Brown cultivator, 1 single row o f fair competition to the Secretary
Loose, broken plates repaired
F o r Sale or Rent—House on
a clerical position!
. held at the church beginning Monday present and give a short talk to our cultivator, 1 Moline gang plow, 6 o f Agriculture on August 30. This
and made to fit tight while you
nut street. Inquire at this offi
vening (O ct..2nd) at 7:30 .
The society.
sides harness, 15 acres o f com in proposed code will be discussed at
wait at a low cost.
The Epworth League entertained of Miss Fannie McNeill.
the Ohio H atchery'and Flockowners’
eaker fo r Monday, and Tuesday
Union Service in our church at 8 field, 700 bushels o f wheat in bin.
the Faculty and. Students o f the Col---------Convention, held at the Ohio State
evening will be Rev. Gavin S. Reilly
p. m. Sermon b y Rev. C. A. HutchiJOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
lege, Tuesday evening at “ A Century
Mrs- Ali^e Anderson has ret:
University, Columbus, September 21,
o f Bradford, Ohio; the pastor will
son. The United Presbyterians are
o f Greene County, Ohio.'
10 1-2 W . High St. - Main 000
of Progress,” social.
home after visiting with relatives in p ^ a c h ’ on ’ Wednesday "evening; and
22 and 23. Prof. J. A . Hannah o f the
very sorry that the Hutchisons are
Marcus Shoup and C. L. Darlington,
Springfield.
Springfield, Ohio
poultry department o f the Michigan
the Rev. James L. Chesnut o f Rich
removing from Cedarville and will be Attorneys.
Full Credit On All Building and
W ater rents will now be paid at the
State College will lead the discussion
mond, Ind., will preach on Thursday
glad- to hear at least one more sermon
The above described personal propLoan Stock
office o f McCorkell & Gordon in the
Miss Dora J. Murphy, governess. and Friday evenings. Rev. Reilly and
on Thursday morning, September 21.
from Rev. Hutchison and bespeak for erty has been levied upon by me to
Bank .Building, Xenia avenue en- Clark
County
Children’s
Home, Rev. Chesnut are known by all behiS farewell message a full house.
satisfy an execution issued to me by
trance, and not at the M ayor's office Springfield, and Miss Alta M. Murphy, cause o f their form er residence in
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 the Clerk o f Courts, Greene County,
as heretofore.
j Cedarville, have returned to their Cedarville.
They are “ local boys”
m. The Board o f Administration Ohio, and will be offered for sale at
— — - j work after a .week’s visit with their' who have made good. These meetings
has assigned Missionary Topics fo r the abpve mentioned time and place
Mrs. C. E. Masters was hostess to brother and sister-in-law o f Ogden, are open to all . The celebration o f
last Wednesday evenings o f each free o f appraisal and sold to the
the Tuesday Night Rook Club at her and with friends and relatives o f the Lord's Supper will follow on Sabmonth for the year, and. this weeks highest bidder,
home last week.
Champaign, Illinois.
bath, October 8th.
topic will be a Home Mission subject,'
These special services have two the work being carried forward by ~~.... ................ ...
...... ....i-.b .Dr. F. A. Jurkat left Monday f o r ( The Home Culture Club held their things in mind: (1) To stir ourselves
Dr. J. Campbell White in the West
Chicago, where he will meet his first meeting o f the year on Tuesday]out o f our complacency and lethargy 44th Street Church, N. Y . C ity .1
brother, O. L, Jurkat o f Pittsburg, afternoon, at the home o f Mrs. E. S. in spiritual things that we m ay see Leader, Rev. Ralph Elder.
j
Central Ohio’s Greatest Live Stock Market
AUCTIONEERS
They will enjoy h week taking in the Hamilton. • The retiring president* the up-raised Cross more clearly and
Congregational Dinner this (F ri
Sherman Ave.
Springfield, Ohio
Sale Every' Monday
sights of.C h ica g o and the W o rld s
M argaret Milroy, introduced hear the instructing and pleading day) evening at 7 p. in' in the church
For Dates Call
SA LE W ILL START PROMPTLY A T 1:00 P. M.
Fair.
the new president, Mrs. C. W . Steele,! voice o f the Saviour more distinctly; dining room, with Rally Program to
Consigners are requests to send their stock in before noon.
Joe G ordon, C edarville; 1.
who' with a few appropriate remarks, (2 ) to enlist all who are n o t connect follow! This will be the usual Cover
The Kensington Club enjoyed a ' tocdc cy,arg e
ed with our sister churches in the ed Dish dinner, and it is hoped that ,
steak roast Friday evening on the
International Current Eveht9 „on_ work o f the Kingdom.
beautiful lawn at the home o f Mr ' ^
the program fo r the afterand Mrs, W i bur Con ey, nor
o f noon The openjn g number was group
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
town.
singing o f Home, Sweet Home. Roll
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
P. M.
*
’
Call was answered by current events., -------—
Mrs. Della Johnson spent several j j ews from Ireland was given by Gillilan, Supt,
d a y s.in South Charleston the Pas* M rs, H. H. Brown. Vocal Solo, M rs.; Church Service at 11 a. m, Rev. C.
week with her brother, Mr. Charles j ) ejja Johnson,
News from China A. Hutchison will preach once more
Gilbert and w ife.
•
and Japan, Mrs. O. P. Elias. News to the Cedarville Methodist Congre-------from India, Mrs, S. C. W right, The gation at this time. Rev. Hutchison
$1.00 Listerine Antiseptic— 79c
program was closed with another and Rev. C. E. Hill, who comes to the
W eek End Special at Brown’s Drugs solo By Mrs. Johnson, Kashmiri Song, local M. E. Church from G ift Street
—
’ The social hour and the ice course M. E. Church in Columbus, are exMr. Charles Stuckey is spending the served by the hostess were much en- changing pastorates and consequentweek in Martinsville, Ind., taking the joyed by
the large'num ber o f memly they save a long trip Sunday
baths at that resort.
bers and
guests present,
morning by each pastor speaking to

Local and Personal

and I

Church Notes

Epworth League, I p . in.

| £

J

PLATES $10, $15
Extractions - - - 50c

D r. G. A . SM ITH

MAKE OUR MARKET
YOUR MARKET

Weikert & Gordon

Consign Your Livestock for Sale to
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co*

FORD

T o the Prospective

Many claims for performance, size, economy, quality, etc., have been made by

R ural Electric Rates
have been

REDUCED

contestants in the LO W PRICE FIELD.
T H E N E W FORD V -8 ALSO BIDS FOR
T H E H O N O R S A N D STAN D S R E A D Y
T O M AKE A COM PETITIVE TEST
The Jean Patton Ford Agency challenges any car in the low price field to

the follow ing:
Performance
Test

Top Speed in High Gear
Top Speed in Second Gear
Acceierating Contest
Hill Climbing Contest
Riding Contest over all Types of Roads

Size Test

Measure inside Body Dimensions with Tape Line
Measure Length of Wheel Base and Spring Base with Tape Line
Measure SIZE OF TIRES

Rural electric rates throughout our entire
territory have been reduced.

-Economv Test

The significance of this lies in the fact that
tinder the new and lower rates farmers now
may use Electricity in larger quantities at
• LIGHTING

LESS COST,

• MILKING
• COOKING
• WATER HEATING
• SOIL HEATING
• HOUSEHOLD
SERVICES
• ENTERTAINMENT
• FOR MACHINE
SHOP

The expense o f using Electricity in rural

Q uality Test

sections is now low er than it ever has been .
Hard work that formerly was done by hand
can now be done electrically. This insures to
every member of the farm household— mothers,
fathers and children— advantages that hitherto
were not considered possible.
A t the new, low cost fo r electricity

...
'

.................... ,
>

.

* *•-.
...

Check Accuracy of Speedometers for Test on Gas and Oil Economy
Make Comparison of Parts Prices
. «
Make Comparison of Parts Exchange Prices (Ford Cylinder Exchange 540)
Make Comparison of Service Labor Charges
Make Comparison of Service Certificate Benefits
Make Comparison of Freight and Delivery Charges on New Car
Make Comparison of Finance Charges on New Car Purchase
Speedometer, Ignition Lock, Glove Compart
Comparison of Parts
ment, Dash Insulation, Floor Mats, Sun Visors,
Comparison of Appoints
Seat
Mechanism
Comparison of Body
“
X”
type)
Comparison of Frame (Ford ha*
Comparison of Rear Axle (Ford 1ias 3-4 F lo a tiftg --( Torque Tube Drive)
Comparison of Wheels (Ford ha• All-Steel)
Comparison of Shock Absorbers
We Stand Ready to Submit All Si eel and Metal Parts to Metallurgists for Comparative Test as to Quality

This challenge i» issued for the benefit of prospective buyers in the Low Priced Automobile Field.
We will piece the new V-8 Ford car alongside any car you select for a point by point comparisons

W E IN V IT E SU C H A TEST
TH ERE M UST BE A R E A SO N !
Drive the N ew V -8 Ford and Convince Yourself. Arrange for Demonstration

on th e fa rm , w h y n o t use It?

JE A N P A T T O N

[The Dayton Power and Light Co,

S A L E SH F 0R D ~Se
P H O N E : 213-F 13

r

V IC E
CEDARVILLE, O H IO

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 82, 1033 „

LIGHT PIGS SELL;
SOWS NOT OFFERED
Farmers^ arc holding back on
marketing sows due to farrow soon,
1says Henry A. Wallace, secretary o f
the United States Department o f
: Agriculture.
T h e . hog marketing
program, entered into by the Secre. tary and the executive committee o f
|the National Corn-Hog Producers'
j Committee o f Twenty-five on August
j 18, included the purchase by the
Secretary before October 1 o f 4 mil
lion pigs weighing from 25 to 100
pounds and o f 1 million bred sows
weighing more than 275 pounds,
since reduced to 240 pounds. A bonus
above market prices was offered to
induce a flow o f jiigs and sows to
market,
,
During the first two weeks o f the
pork-reduction program, the farmers
sold about 2 million, or one-half o f
the quota, o f pigs but only 50 thous
and, or one-twentieth o f the quota,
o f piggy sows.
Reports from the country indicate,
says Secretary Wallace, that many
farmers are holding back bred sows,
not because they feel the bonus is
insufficient, but because they have
been carried away b y ' hopes that
the sale . o f pigs alone will achieve
the results hoped fo r from this cam
paign.
These, he says, are false
hopes;
Four million fewer 1933 spring pigs
on the market next winter means about 600 million fewer pounds of
pork and lard. But the sale now of
one million bred sows would reduce
the marketing o f hogs next year by
about one billion pounds, because one
million bred sows can raise from five
to six million pigs this fall.
I f only the four million pigs are
sold, says the Secretary o f A gri
culture, the benefits to be obtained
from the program may be less than
half as great ’as if the maximum of
both pigs and sows were sold. Farm
ers who hold back sows, therefore,
are hurting themselves as well as
their neighbors.

" I n T h e H ea rt

of the City'*
in the center of theatres and
■hops. Bus and car service to all
outlying points and suburbs,
Excellent Cuiilne—New Low Prices

250 Outside Rooms With Bath
C frr n l «U"g

Ice Water—Tiled Showers

A rlww, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious. The ideal
hotel for transient and
resident guests.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
H aving accep ted the A g en cy o f C edarv ille and surrounding territory, w ith the

HOME INSURANCE CO.

The problem o f how to increase the ■
prices o f poultry and eggs to pre- j
war parity is one o f the most puzzling
that face the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration. Through a' series of
informal conferences with distribut
ors and producers o f poultry and
eggs, the special crops section has
“begun an effort to work out a prac
tical solution.
In value of product, the poultry in
dustry ranks high. The number of
eggs sold in the United States in
1929 was nearly two billion dozen,
with an aggregate value of $588,000,000. The number o f chicken, ex
clusive o f baby chicks, sold in 1929
was 284 million, with a value of
$262,000,000.
The combined total
value o f poultry and eggs was $848,-

The industry is unique in that pou l-i
try
or eggs are produced on more '
W e are now in a position to w rite
than 5,400,000 o f the approximately;
a ll form s o f Insurance— E xcep t L ife
6,000,000 farms in the United States. :
A ,relatively small number o f th e '
chickens are on farms that specialize
We Invite and Will Solicit Your Patronage
in poultry. Most o f them are in farm •
flocks o f 200 or fewer.
L ead in g!
MOTTO:— SERVICE AND RELIABILITY
states in production are Iowa, Mis-1
souri, California and Texas, in th e ;
order named, while California, Io w a ,!
Missouri, Pennsylvania and Ohio lead i
in the value o f eggs sold.
j
Several factors contribute to the '
difficulty of improving the poultry .
Office: Bank Building, Xenia Avenue Entrance
and egg situation, according to the
Adjustment Administration officials, j
Most important they say, is the fa ct j
that poultry is produced on such a '
large number o f farms and irt all !
iniiii’inniiiiirasenimn!’ parts o f the country. Second is the i
fact that on all but a relatively sm a ll!
number of, these farms, poultry is >
considered a side issue and is often •
left entirely to the farmer’s wife, j
Third, it is possible fo r producers to ;
get into and out o f poultry and egg
production in one season, thus making
After several weeks, Conferences and some 30 odd Codes
possible fluctuations o f supply and
had been presented. A Final Code has been approved
•therefore o f price. Fourth, there are
and accepted by the President, to take effect October 2nd f many thousands o f buyers o f eggs
which means an advance of 30 per cent to 40 per cent'
and poultry, scattered widely o v e r .
on all Coal Prices on or before that date.
the United States. Fifth, the market
ing o f poultry and eggs is handled by (
I have a nice stock of Coals suitable for any purpose and
several
groups o f middlemen before .
can fill your order before Advance. If interested, call
these commodities reach the consum- 1
or see me.
er. Sixth, cold storage supplies o f j
eggs and poultry are from 40 to 50 |
per cent greater than a year ago, j
and no price-raising plan can be effec- j
tive unless it takes into consideration
the factor of cold storage supplies.

M c C o r k e ll & G o r d o n

COAL

FERTILIZER

Fertilizer is moving out of factories very fast and Dry
Stock will soon be out, and Late Orders will be filled
with Green Goods.
Better get orders delivered now out of Dry, Seasoned
Stock.
Binder Twine and Choice Home Grown Timothy.

j
[•:
j
[
j

C.L.McGuiim
CASH STORE

Poultry and eggs wgro not included
as basic commodities in the A gri- j
cultural Adjustment Act, and there- •
fore the production control median- :
isms being used on wheat and cotton
can not be applied to them. But u n -;
less something is done to correct the
situation, the poultry producers may ,
face higher prices for feed and for j
labor, os well as a higher cost o f j
living, without corresponding in- ;
creases in the prices o f the things
they sell. Consequently, the Special;
Crops Section, o f the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration is now
working on the formulation o f a poul
try program.
'

TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St.

c o -o p s

g a in

The two greatest causes of tire accidents are
skiddingaud blowouts. Most people know that
—■so almost every tire maker—eager to make
a sale—now claims his tire is built to prevent
both o f these troubles*
But in all the hubbub — Goodyear Tires out*
■ell any others because o f these facts:

000.000.

OF NEW YORK

i

stock

POULTRY PROBLEM IS
ATTACKED BY A. A. A.

OOLUMBVE, OHIO

»,|wtM»w»^wS«S«»S

veterinary medicine.
One was fa'
300 SEEK 75 PLACES
named doubled its .shipments o f a
dentistry,
10
were
in
engineering,
13
year ago.
in
law,
16
in
medicine,
and
20
in
Three
hundred
Ohio
boys
applied
The report covers a period just
A 25 per cent gain in volume was
pharmacy.
recorded fo r August over the same prior to the launching by the Federal fo r the 75 places in Ohio State Uninew
cooperative
men’s
month a year ago by eounty live Government o f its program o f reduc *versity's
dormitory
opening
Sept.
26
in
Ohio ;
stock shipping associations affiliated ing hog production through the pur
SCHEDULE INCREASED
with the Ohio Live Stock Cooperative chase o f pigs and sows, approximate ’ Stadium. The dormitory was estab I
W l. -Ill PPL.JL l
lished to help students o f good-char I
Association, according to J, R. A ll- ly 100,000 head o f which have already
Increased
student
demand
has
gyer, secretary-manager o f the state been marketed cooperatively from acter and scholarship without suffi
caused
Ohio
State
University’s
com
cient finances fo r college training.
j-Ohio,
organization.
■Applications came from all parts o f merce extension department to add
The preliminary summary shows
several new classes fo r the fall
the state.
that 480 decks o f live stock were sent I Packers usually iincrease their
: quarter. Night classes will-open the
to market fo r the month as compared •storage o f pork from November to
Iweek o f October 1 in Columbus, New
COEDS A R E NUMEROUS
with 385 deck? from the same counties IApril and reduce that storage from
<Philadelphia, Newark, Lima, Findlay,
in August, 1932. County units chief ! April to November. This year the
Women registered last year in all Marion, Sandusky, Fostoria, Toledo,
ly responsible fo r the increase were ! amount o f pork in storage has con
and Canton.
o f Ohio State University’s 10 col
those in Logan, Seneca, Wyandot, tinued to pile up since April.
leges, making up one third o f the
Fayette, Putnam, Ottawa, Marion,
30c Grove's Bromo Quinine— 21c
Fulton, Van W ert
and
Hardin $1.00 Horlick’s Malted Milk-— 76c tota. enrollment. For the first time
in
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The United Kingdom, which until
1931 was a free trading country, re
cently announced a further reduction
in the import quota o f pork allowed
the United States.

Germany recently rased her tariff
against lard importations to $15 per
hundredweight, in furtherance of her
live-at*homo campaign.
'
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More traction than A N Y
other tire
Traction means grip. Brakes may stop your
wheels—but it fakes tire traction to stop your
car. And on streets flooded with water, cars
equipped with Goodyear Tires grip and stop
so much better than any other tire that in tests
the next best skidded 10% farther—while
others skidded up to 77% farther than Good*
years. Goodyear Tires give you traction in
the center of the tread—and that’s where the
tire contacts the road.

Blowout Protection in every Ply
Every ply of every Goodyear Tire is built with
Supertwist Cord—developed and patented by
Goodyear to prevent tires from breaking
down and blowing out under the strain of
heat and speed. And every ply runs from bead
to bead. Right before your eyes, at any Good*
year dealer’s—you can see why this patented
ply m aterial prevents blowouts, how it
stretches and co. m back long after ordinary
cords have failed.

The best buy in mileage
Because Goodyear treads are tougher and
wear longer—because Supertwist adds longer
life to the body of Goodyear Tires — you’d
naturally expect these ..res to outrun others.
Well, here’s the proof. The most accurate
mileage records are kept by the bus oper*
altors, and Goodyear Tires on thousands o f
buses throughout the country are averaging
mileages that represent an increase of 97 %
in the past live years. Goodyears are better
every year.

Prices that say “ Buy Now99
All you have to do is to look at today’s prices
to know they’re low. And if you look what
other commodities are doing—you know that
prices can’t stay where they are for long. Com*
modify prices already have risen 50 to 100% .
Be warned in time. Bctiw Im I at every wheel

PATHFINDER
Supertwist Cord Tiro
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on your car—and replace worn, thin, risky,
slippery tires with the safest tires on the
market — quality tires — Goodyear Tires . at
prices you may never see q p ia.

RALPH WOLFORD

